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MINUTES   

Committee Meeting 
5th October 2019 

10.30 am at Norwich Harley Davidson 

 
Members in Attendance: 
Garry Knowles, Betty StQuintin, Ross StQuintin, Jan Smith, Dave Smith, Gunther 

Gerdes, Jamie Smith, Phil Dingle Jeff Bacon and Jo Bacon 

 

AGENDA ITEMS ACTION BY/Date 

Apologies for Absence: 
Kev Dewane, Mark Bird, Dorian Burrows, Neil Searle-Jones & Stuart Jones 

 

Minutes of the last meeting: 
The minutes were read and agreed 

 

Matters Arising: 
Neil is not present to advise regarding the embroidery of the road marshal vests. 
Error in Neils comment regarding the Wednesday rides please replace ‘choosing’, 
with ‘showing’. 

 
 
 

Officers Reports: 
Secretary/Membership: All OK at present 
Assistant Director: The last BBQ made £47; Phil thanked those who ran the stand in 
his absence.  There will be a BBQ available at the next meeting on November 2nd, 
Phil will arrange the details. 
Dealer Representative:  Jamie recorded thanks from Paul Macdonalds wife regarding 
the generous turn-out of 30 bikes for his funeral ride.  
Head Road Captain:  Gunther advised that he had completed his ROSPA course and 
achieved Gold standard.  He was keen to encourage others and hoped that in the 
future all road captains would be expected to hold some form to additional training, 
this will be discussed further at road crew meetings.  Gunther is attempting to 
arrange a course which would offer off-road (car park) slow riding practise, details 
will follow when finalised.  Jeff asked Gunther to arrange a planning meeting to 
outline next years riding calendar as soon as possible, details will be circulated by 
text. 
Activities:  Dave has collected numbers for the end of season party, only 45 at 

present but hoping for more at the following meeting.  There may be an option of a 
smaller room available at the venue, this will be explored when attending. 
Photographer:  Jan has uploaded all available and confirmed that members are now 
sending pictures when she was unable to attend. 
Safety Officer:  Ross advised that the ‘ICE’, cards have now been produced and are 
available, it was decided to distribute them at the AGM.  Both the First Aid course 
and the Biker Down courses are yet to be filled and would be arranged when 
numbers are reached.  Ross would like a road crew refresher to be organised to 
ensure all crew are promoting best practise.  Jeff had planned to hold a ride prior to 
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the next season. 

LOH:  Betty is arranging a ‘Bring and Buy’, table at the next meeting.  Members can 
bring unwanted Harley related items for sale and a charity donation will be expected 
of at least 10% of the purchase cost.  All items must be clearly marked with their 
name and the price, items must be taken away if not sold.   Betty confirmed she will 
be attending the National LOH conference on the 3rd November in Oxford. 
Dealer Principle:  Garry thanked Betty for arranging the Sparkle tour.  He apologised 
for the launch delay because the bike had not yet been delivered.  Garry will arrange 

a ‘Tech’ night in the new year when it is hoped that we could have a demonstration 
on how to ‘pick up a bike’, safely. 
Director:  Jeff thanked those committee members who would be attending the HOT 
training in Brighton in a couple of weeks time. 

 

 
Betty 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Garry 
 
 

Ride-Out Calendar 202:  A meeting will be arranged as soon as possible to outline a 
basic schedule. 

Gunther 

Activities:  Discussed in officers reports  

November Chapter Meeting:  Discussed in officers reports.   
In addition, the annual mileage can be collected and recorded at this meeting.  Jo 
will ensure the database is accurate to cross-check with the four individual records. 

 
Jo 

Committee Positions 2020: 
Officers had been asked to consider their positions for next year: 
Mark Bird  -  happy to continue             Neil Searle-Jones  -  happy to continue 
Dorian Burrows  -  happy to continue     Stuart Jones  -  yet to respond 
Kev Dewane  -  happy to continue         Jo Bacon  -  happy to continue 
Jeff Bacon  -  happy to continue            Jamie Smith  -  happy to continue 
Phil Dingle  -  stand-down from Assistant Director, but happy to continue with BBQs 
Gunther Gerdes  -  happy to continue     Dave Smith  -  would like to stand down 
Jan Smith  -  would like to stand down    Ross StQuintin  -  happy to continue 
Betty StQuintin  -  happy to continue 
Jeff thanked those members standing down for the work and previous support. 
Jeff will write some job descriptions and circulate the position of Assistant Director 
only to past and present officers, as previous committee experience would be 
necessary for this post.  However, the other posts of Activities Officer and 
Photographer would be open to the membership as a whole.  Garry has the final 
decision on who is appointed to vacant posts. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Jeff/Garry 

Any Other Business:  Jamie was asked to explore the possibility of moving Thursday 
Bike Nights to another night as it clashes with several others held in the area. 

Jamie 

Date and time of the next meeting: 
Saturday 2nd November at 10:30am followed by the chapter meeting at 12:00 noon. 
 

 

 


